
APPLYING FOR A STUDENT VISA IN THE UK

This guide explains how to fill out some of the questions on 

the Student Visa application form.

You can start completing the form with your personal 

information while you are waiting for the CAS.  You can save 

the form and return to it later.

If you would like an ISS Adviser to check your form and 

documents please stop at the Declaration page and log out.

LAST UPDATED SEPTEMBER 2023.



You will use the information on your passport, CAS and BRP / current visa 

to answer some of the form’s questions.  

You need to copy the information from these documents as they are 

written there to your visa application form:

Use your CAS to answer questions about your course title, level of study, 

if you need an ATAS certificate etc.

Use your BRP / visa details to answer questions about your current visa / 

leave for the UK.

Use your passport ID page to answer questions about yourself, such as 

name, passport details etc.



The Complete Guide covers the questions on the Student Visa 
application form that students often ask for assistance with 

answering.

If you are unsure of how to answer a question on the Student Visa 
application form after reading this guide, e-mail a screenshot of the 

specific question with your query and details to:

internationalstudentsupport@glasgow.ac.uk .

mailto:internationalstudentsupport@glasgow.ac.uk


If asked to use the IDV app, follow the instructions on the screen and 
download this…

*Where you do not use the IDV app you need to book an appointment at a UKVCAS centre and give your 
biometric details.  

IDV app

…or select “I do not have a phone that 

can use the app”.



Enter your e-mail address here and make a password – keep this 
password safe.  You will be sent a verification e-mail from UKVI – click 

on this to confirm your UKVI online account and submit the online 
visa application form later.

UKVI application account log-in



Click on the “Verify e-mail” link sent to you by UKVI and enter your 
password.

Check your Junk and other e-mail folders if this does not arrive in your 
Inbox

UKVI application account log-in

Your-mail@student.ac.uk

Your-mail@student.ac.uk



If you are submitting the visa application form by yourself, or will book 
an ISS application check appointment, answer “No” to this question.

Initial questions…



If you have not submitted another visa application with UKVI that you 
are waiting for a decision on, select “No”.

Initial questions…



Enter your UK address where you currently live.  If your new Student 
Visa will be issued as a BRP, it will be sent to this address.  Write the 

flat and room number where applicable. 

Postal address



This is the time you have been living in the UK on a valid UK visa 
without breaks, other than spending holidays or vacation periods 

outside the UK, for example.  

Personal information



If you have previously received a Student / Tier 4 (General) Visa, or 
Skilled Worker Visa for example, you will have submitted evidence of 

meeting the UKVI’s English Language requirements with that visa 
application.  

English language



If you select “No” to the previous question, you will need to answer 
the following questions based on your circumstances:

English language



This question is asking if you have ever visited a GP, clinic or hospital 
for treatment or an appointment in the UK.  If the answer is “Yes”, 

enter the details asked for.  Otherwise select “No.

Personal information



The vast majority of UK visa holders have a condition attached to their 
visa prohibiting them from accessing public funds – select “No”.

Additional information

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/public-funds--2/public-funds


Place of study – University of Glasgow is an “HEP with a track record 
of compliance”

Sponsor (Student Visa / UoG)



Copy this information from your CAS.  The University of Glasgow 
sponsor licence number is TRAW6PAA8.  Select the option of sponsor 

type shown below.

Sponsor (Student Visa / UoG)



Check your CAS – if your main site of study stated on the CAS is 
different to the University sponsor licence address, select “No” and 

enter the address stated on your CAS.

Sponsor (Student Visa / UoG)



If you are currently receiving, or have received money in the last 12 
months, from an official financial sponsor, select “Yes”.  This includes 

scholarships from an international scholarship provider.

Sponsor (financial)

Official financial sponsorship does 

not include money from parents or 
student loans.



If you will receive money from an official financial sponsor (or 
scholarship) for the course stated in your CAS, select “Yes”.

Sponsor (financial)



If you select “Yes” to the last question, you need to confirm you are 
“wholly sponsored” and what document you are using as evidence of 

the official financial sponsorship (or scholarship).

Sponsor (financial)

If you receive money for both your tuition fees and 
living costs, you will be “wholly sponsored”.

                Confirm if details of your official financial 
sponsorship (or scholarship) is on your CAS, or if 

you are providing a letter.

If you only receive money towards tuition fees, or, 
only receive money towards living costs, select “I 

am not being wholly sponsored”.



Copy this information from your CAS – these are the details about the 
length of the period of study or course your CAS has been issued for.

Course details

Always answer "No" to this 

question:



You should only select “Yes” if your CAS shows you have paid money 
to UoG for accommodation fees for the forthcoming period of study 

stated on your CAS.  Otherwise, select “No”. 

Course details



Copy this information as written on your CAS.  If you have official 
tuition fee receipts from UoG showing you have paid more in tuition 
fees than stated on your CAS, enter the amount of tuition fees you 

have paid as shown on the receipts. 

Course details



If you will receive a student loan for the studies stated on your 

CAS, select “Yes”.  Confirm if you have received the money 

from your student loan yet.

Documents



If you are using money (cash funds) held in your own name for 

at least 28 days for maintenance, select “Yes”.

Documents



If you are using money (cash funds) held in your parent’s name 

for at least 28 days for maintenance, select “No” and answer 

the additional questions:

Documents



Where you are using the following as financial evidence of meeting the 

maintenance requirement, select “No” to this question:

- official financial sponsorship (or scholarship) letter / details on CAS, or

- student loans letter

Documents



Please stop at this section of the form if you will book an ISS 

Adviser visa application check appointment.  

See our “Submit Guide” which explains the process of 

submitting your online visa application form, and what to do 

after submitting the form.

Documents Section
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